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'Biters of the' Year • . .the wonderful, artistic, newsworthy, opinionated,
talented, .athletic, goofy and 'classified' people on the campus of Boise State
University. Youkeep us in business; give us our 'raisin date' (raison d'etre), and
inspire us to new heights of journalism. Happy Holidays to all!
Letters policy: Letters should not exceed 300words in length, should be typewritten and must include a phone number for
verification. Guest forums are welcome. Contact the editor in chief prior to submitting commentaries.
TheArbiter is the official stu-
., dent newspaper of Boise State
University. Its mission is to pro-
vide a forum for the discussion of
issues affecting students, faculty
and staff. The Arbiter's budget
consists of fees paid by students
and advertising sales. The paper
is distributed to the campus on
Wednesdays during the school
year. The first copy is free.
Additional copies cost $1.00
each, payable at The Arbiter
. office. All articles written by
Arbiter staff are copyrighted by
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. ., wantsto ~elp studentsfind jobs to keep them busy In any~n POSitlons."What!'" ~~!~iu\~~t9Pin the Intervlev"n8~J!S,~Yr~lli\Ind at ti\el'litOi.io¢atk)n;(lr,
between classes and over thesemester break. Part- bucket ofwhatls open on campus;"Smithadds. .' .: . .' interested stude.ntsmaYstop by 'the ;~.t~gent,E~p'pym~nt
time, full-time, temporary, skilled and unskilled positions Prospective employers, .on~or 'off-campus, will. feel Pffiee.l~teq.in9J1~otth~newly rem()~Ilfl:0ffi~e.sjnthE!
may be found throughSEO. impressed and rememberthe appli~ntswhojtopiQ ~o Adl1linistnition,BQildi~g,~()()m 118. Job Q~y~l9P~ent
In the past, studen~ needed' to. stop by the SEOto inqulreaboutjob positlonsever'vro~n 000!Je~ingh~been Specialists RandyS~ithorRoxanne Guon~rmaybecontact-
peruse the many job listings available. Now,wit~,a new webpost~,S~.ith says; This seems esjJeCiaUytrue, he nctes.. ed at426~1745;They can be found there<M9n~;tI1r9ughfr,i.~
~;:;Z::=~~~!:~o/~fJ~~~d!~'",,~~:s:n~;~~~:,;;~~:~i~S~~i;{;not~/:,;f,tt t, 't' '
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i
office with their identification numbers to receive the ' newscasting. ,The hourly rat~ for most positions offered ,,)~y~ryye~f~:s:'an add~~;11l"!O~JX~j.·9ng
password. . "'through the SEOrange from $5.75 to~$7.50: .> . student ischo$~~~$the, StudenbErriployee
.~ "It is a great place to find the perfect position," says. SEOoffitials provide s~Uden~.baslcresurrieal1dinter- of the Year•.The SEOsends out forms' to
11 Randy Smjth,Jpb ~Ojlmeot Specialist.t~rSE~.'we ~n8 ~,",~ore ~l'i;ri~8\1!ein;~p~ti\'l:~'p;loy"., employers ~efll .December.. The Winner,
~ hav.e444 off-campus positi9ns, 20 non-work study on-cam: ers. The ~o~t Impo~~r~'i~~Il}.~9L.~~~~~!or~~Il\W Who.mus~15e.:oominated'by, ,tJlgir.·.$upeti'i-
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Lingerie
Sale Fri. Dec. 18ThruSun. Dec. 20th.
Useyour cash register receipt to enter drawing.
for $100.00Gift Certificate to be drawn Tues.December 22nd!
*Must be 21'to View Adult Products*
Open 7 days a Week!
10am to 8pm
327-0897
1509 South Five Mile
I Deremberl!1998 news.
Why enjoy your vacation
when you can work instead?
StefanieWood & Doreen Martinek Career Center include istering with the center, gives
News Writers I seminars o~ preparing information on current openings
The Career Center offers stu- resumes, writing cover.dents many ways to improve letters,. how. to present ones~lftheir chances of finding Just for an interview, and even video-
the right position for themselves taping practice interviews with
after graduation. Besides job list. counselors so prospective appli-
ings, tips on how to write a cants may watch them later and
resume and how to handle an make adjustments to their
interview, students may also open approaches if necessary.
a file to keep those all important Director Dick Rapp suggests
reference letters.: students write down thoughts and
The center gives new gradu- questions before heading to the
ates an edge in looking for the center. "This goes for any time
perfect way to use that diploma someone needs to ask questions. "
they worked so hard on for four or . Listings of available ernploy-
'five, or six, or seven years, It also ment opportunities are added as
assists alumni in the job hunt for they are received from employ-
up to five years after graduation. ers. A JobLine, which students and times when employers may
Services provided at the may call on a daily basis after reg- be on campus for interviewing
',' "Reports indicate
about' 85%of job
openings aren't
advertised," Rapp
says. Aguide
containing
telephone numbers '
for area businesses
allows students to ,
call prospective
employers to check
on openings.
'5-----
purposes. local, regional, or couatry-wide,
"Reports indicate about 85% Rapp notes. If a student wants to
of job openings aren't adver- , move to an area with no listings
tised," Rapp says. A guide con- here at Boise State, the Career '
taining telephone numbers for Center "helps identify and track
area businesses allows students down openings in that area. "
to call prospective employers to The center also has counsel-
check on openings. ing available to help students with
About 10,000 job' vacancies any issue related to career-deer-
find their way to the Career sion making. This may be espe-
Center. each year. "These open- cially helpful to those students
ings are in all different areas -- not sure of which major to
.education, business, industry, choose, or what they want to do
non- profit organizations, sales, when they finally receive their
managers, nurses, social work, diploma.
the list is endless. School districts Further information may be
list vacancies exclusively with found by viewing the Career
coileges and universities,': Rapp . Center's web site at:
says. http://wwvi.idbsu.edu/career or
The positions listed may be . calling them at 426·1~47.
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ORIENTAL
EXPRESS
LUNCH i DINNER, DINE IN or CARR' OUT
Call or Fax in To Go Orders
• 4 Cr.~ Pops ••..................•...... $ Z.75
• , Pot Stickers (Aft.r Zp.) •..•••••••..••••••. 3.'5
• Mudarl. Het Ulc 4.Z5
• L•• o. C.lc •••.•...•...•....••.......•..• 4.50
• ' ... ral T•• •• C.lcke •................••.... 4.50
• Mo.,oll •• I •• f ••••••••....•.•••••••.••••• 4.50
• Yolc••• S~rl., ..•.......••....•...•....•. 5.Z5
• Hap" Fa.II, 4.Z5
We also serve Vegetarian dishesl
Il//~,Tel"'" (201) 345·1868 110 .01111 11th Street
~. Fa (201) 345·1848 . Boise,Idaho83702
I 6 news
Internships provide
opportunities at Boise State
December It 1998 ----
tries.
Juarez-Coca's office is locat
ed in the Career Center' and sh
encourages, students to consul
with her. Juarez-Coca may b
reached at 426-4351, or e-ma
her at fjuarez@bsu.idbsu.edu.
. For more information regar
inginternship opportunities wit
in a specific major contact
Internship Coordinator in e
academic department on cam
or check out the Boise S'
internship website
http://www.idbsu.edu/int
ship.
most internships are for three
academic credits, one or two
credit internships are possible.
Internships do not have to corre-
spondwith the semester; students
often work during summer and
winter break.
The flexibility of the intern-
ship program allows students to
create their own internship. Many
students receive credit from their
current employer as long as their
work is relevant to their major.
International internships are
also available for students
through Juarez-Coca. She has
applications available for student
internships in a variety of coun-
requires 50 hours of work. Boise
State limits each student to a
1,400 students intern
annually in the Boise
area.
Internship requirements
vary according to major and type
,of work the student is performing
on the job. The scope of work
the student carries out may
range from concentrated work
within the student's major, to a
wide range of organizational
responsibilities.
According to Juarez-Coca,
organizations which offer intern-
ships "know they are hiring stu- '
dents so they are very willing to
work around class schedules."
Each hour of credit awarded
: Stefanie Wood & Doreen Martinek,
NewsWrtlers '_...- _
Students who want to try outa job field should look intoregistering for an internship.
Internships provide students with
experience working in a profes-
sional capacity in their chosen
field of study. Various businesses,
, nonprofit organizations, and gov-
ernment agencies offer intern'
ships for college students.
Fabiola Juarez-Coca, 'the
coordinator of the Boise State
Internship Program, encourages
students to obtain an internship
because it will "make a student
more marketable." She estimates
Internships do
not have to
correspond
with the
semester;
students often
work during
summer and
winter break.
maximum of twelve internship
credits towards graduation
requirements for a degree. While
PROGRAM
$.,000
TOWARDS Tl/ITION!INTERESTED?
e:S HOW
He~~.JO~t$:rt' vV"
• Apply
• Get selected
• Sian a one year commitment to
be 'on call· for two predeter-
mined days per week aver the
course or the. year.
• Atlend a paId orIentation and
training session on car washing
and customer service.
• Call In on your scheduled days.
• Come to work and get paid for
.that day Irwe need you. Go~~~rr~~~~'t~O do somethIng
,. Meet your "on call" commltmenl
::-cr.'::'er:: ~~~~&ff duty'
ScholarshIp.
• Students must remaIn enrolled
and In good standing at their
respecltvC schools and colleges
during theIr comml~t perIod.
Successful scholarshIp recipients
~~~~ ~e~ c:;:;;:t:te
menl TrainIng Academy, an
accredited curriculum soon to
become a benchmark of excll-
ence for servIce tralnlnll· "
Internet Services
~tude-nt
f~"",\t..,
et:.ia\
ratt.~
Unlimited Hour&l*'
One £, - mai\ N,Gount
'i M£6.. Dif»G~paf..e,for ttome 'Page
t:=a\i6tame server
One key:to your degree Just might be
a little 'Ignition tuition".
Nu Look Car Wash. with two full serv-
Ices locations In the Boise area, has a
unique offer for those enrolled or
headed to a local college or university.
ttoUida1 ~pu.ia\
Limited lime Offer
$(,0 ~pring ~emester'" free ~et-up
and the rest of ,~~& for fru!
All students, 18 years of aile or older. who
are enrolled In or have been admitted to lin:~~~I~dlr:~~~ ~~~~-:~~7n~~~::e
2.5 IIrade point ave.rage ani eligible 10
appty.
Preference will be IIlven to'sludents who
have completed one year of college and
anticipate three additional years until grad-
uation.
cA1'tONS:
AppLJ ,
AppUcaUons may be obtaIned from the
cashier's desk al Nu Look's Broadway and
FaIrview locaUons.
Slt5O........- A_ •• '. Bo_, ID83704
17" ........ ,. A_ ••• BoI... ID83708
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
, , . :
: FOR BSU EMPLOYEES AND
FULL-TIME STUDENTSI
That's rightl Checking accounts are free at
Capital Educators Federal Credit Union! We .
offer:
NO monthly service charge
NO per item fees
NO minimum balance requirement
NO limit on checks written per month
NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines
(ATMs) at all 3 of our office locations
FREE access to your account through Capital
Line (Audio Response Unit), 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week (transfer funds, verify
balances, cleared checks, and much more)
Call Capital Educators today at 377-4600 or
1-800-223-7283 (Idaho) for more information.
(Insured by the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA). an Agency of the Federal Government, for up to $100~OOO.OO.)
.~
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Let The Arbiter do yc
Confidential E
___ 8
Biology 101 Lab
1. bonk
2. nookie
3. score
4. hanky-pllnky
Astronomy 101 5. roll in the hay
1. a really, really, really big, 6. laps around the track Ame9can History 101
big, BIGnumber!,,' ,7.~() th~nastY • '1'PoC°hohtas'"
2•.Wi~\i~m,S"atner,." :,:" ' " '8:shtup:" , '2. 'An'American Tail
3. Martians " 9. bouncy-bouncy 3. Fievel Goes West
4. photon torpedoes ' 10. horizontal hula 4. The Lion King ,
"5. "June, spoon, honey- 5. Dr.MikelaQ~inn, Medicine.
moon" Woman". J
" .,CO -:
6. craters, not "zits"! :,6. XenaiWarrior Princess., "
7. so old it took place when Biology 102 ,7.all'Califorhia wines before::'
the Dead Sea wasn't even 1. Alka-SeltZer.· 1987 "',,'
sick yeti' , 2; Excedrin 'Si:'cannibas sativa
8. It is so flat! ,3. Advil 9: The MonkeeL SdCiology'101
9. Slo-rno jnd other special 4. Robitusin 10. Kuna 1;Ysingle(bars
effects videos shot"in the, ./ 5. NyQuil " 2. ,Marxism'
Nevada desert 6. Dramamine ' Geography, 101 (all place, l'feminiriism
Poli Sci 101 10. Area 5l;i, 7. tuders. j nam:es,suaranteed real):;':')" "",i:'4:"Marxist-feminist singles
,,8.Bayer . Admire, Kansas./;~::';;!'·: bars
1. Bill Clinton HealthScienc,s 101:< 9.,Viagara" ",', ",1', 2. Affinity, W~\'Yif~~'ia 5. hippies
2. Hillary Clinton 1. tight' 10. Monistat 7 3. Advan~,~i,~~iisas 6. it's all the power elite's
3. Chelsea Clinton 2. tipsy ';o" / :-:'';' 4. Th~;:¥irjiil'lslands fault
4. Socks 3. bombeCiout"' Hist;>rYW~~rh Civilization 5. Joyllllinois 7. Birkenstocks
5. Buddy 4. blitzed 1. d~ad white males ,§~;5~rPiise, Nebraska 8. incense
6. Al Gore 5. blotto 2. Atilla the Nun c,'l.,£omfort, Tennessee 9. pot
7. Monica Lewinsky 6. juiced ,,3. Alexander the Grape ,< ",,' ,;i Sweet Home, Texas 10. Birkenstocks
8. Monica Lewinsky 7. howled 4. the Bri~eOfFri1l1k~~st~i,iiY, 9. Brest, France
9. Monica Lewinsky 8. snokkered~.hi~-~t9rY:;:·;;<';"/ >, 10. Lay, Colorado
10. a good cigar:", 9. s-faced ",<,<,6. "It's all Constantine's 11. Intercourse, Maryland
Psych '101 ' .,"c. "'.:/;i'.~U'\;J;1.p.~,·~~j~~ci',;:,·l'f';(:;:,lt,;;';t':·i!'':~;1t:,,~"T'~;:~~~;:~~:~~""~:S ~~~~; Bcrih~~~;'Olumbia
1. hebephrenic schizo- Biology 101 8. King Louis I, King Louis II, Newfoundland
phrenic 1. "cell walls do not a prison King Louis III, King Louis IV, 14. Accident, Maryland
2. nutty as a fruitcake, make" King Louis V, King Louis VI, 15.1ntercession City, Rorida
nutty as a squirrel in winter- 2. photosynthesis KingLouisVII, KingLouis VIII,
time, nutty as a Mr. Peanut Gesundheit/ King Louis IX, King Louis X,
C.Ruch ..,..----, factory
3. out of his/her gourd,
out in' left field, off
L--.n~="~~~---rPlTl'l:'~-~th~eir trolley
4. cracked,' mental, wacko,
lo~ny, goofy, unhinged
5. batty, bonkers, brainsick
6. non compos mentis,
meshuga, fa-pished
7. not playing with a full
deck
8. batty, buggy, bird-brained
9. rnuddlepated, gone
apeshit
, 10. one flying buttress short
ora Gothic cathedral
Spedallo The Arbiter __ --'----'
French 101
1. La plume de ma timte.
2. Le weekel1d
3. Le hot dog
.4. Le shopping channel
5. Le fashion show
6. 4es pantyhose
7. Le crankcase
8. Les sparkplugs _
9. Les Travelers Cheques
10. Voulez-vous coucher
.evec moi, ce soir?
CM171 - Mass Media and
, Societv
1. telegraph
2. telephone'
3. television
4. tell-a yb' mama I
5. Alexander Graham
Bellink$i, 'the world's
first 'telephone Pole'
6. Demi Moore
7. Cindy Crawford
8. Naomi Campbell
9. Carolyn Holly
10. watching golf on tv
3. "tissue? I hardly know
youl"
4. the Idaho organ trans-"
plant - it uses your appendixl
, 5. primeval mud
.6. primeval ooze
7. primeval slime
8. primeval boogers
9. halitosis"
10. the hearbreak of psyrio-
sis
King Louis XI, King Louis XII,
KingLouis XIII,KingLouis XIV,
King Louis XV,KingLouis XVI,
Hymie Bernbaum.
9. Pope John I, Pope John II,
Pope John Ill, Pope John IV,
Pope John V, Pope John VI,
, Pope John VII, Pope John VIII,
Pope John IX, Pope John X,
Pope John XI, Pope John XII,
Pope John XIII, Pope John
XIV,Pope John XV,Pope John
XVI, Pope John XVII, Pope
John XVIII, Pope John IX,
Pope John XX,Pope John XXI,
Pope John,XXII.
10. Lack of originalityl
Bible Studies for our
friends at NNC and the LOS
Institute
1. Charleton Heston
2. Charleton Heston
3. Charleton Heston
4. Charleton Heston
5. Charleton Heston
6. Charleton Heston
7. Charleton Heston
8. Charleton Heston
9. Charleton Heston
10. Charleton Heston
Information'S~lences 101
1.www.pamelaariderson.com
2. www.leatherlover.com
3.www.naughtycheese.com
~. www.explicitphotos.com
5. www.thejoyofsects.com
,6. Wwv/.bondageandpeanut
butter.com·
7: wwW.sheepophile.com
8.www .nerdsloveporno.com
9: WwW.buyatermpaper.com
i-1(); www.dontaskdonttell.
com
Geology 101 - 'Rocks for
Jocks'
1. rock
2. rock
3. rock
4. rock
5. earth
6. water
7. basketball
for haircuts."
6. "Field day, field day, field
day."
7. "Hurry up and wait."
8. "This is my rifle, this is
my gun, this is for fighting,
this is for... "
9. "Left, right, left, right,
left, right, left, right, left,
right, left, right, left, right,
left... "
10. See #9.
8. rock
9. rock
10. stone
Math 101
1. 1·800-CALL-COLLECT
2. pi
3. cherry pi
4. apple pi
5. pumpkin pi
6. lime key pi
7. 'Mona' at 1-900-555-6969
8. V-8
9.36·24·36
10. Yes, size does matter!
CulinarYArts'
·1. tofu
2. MooseMouSse=take one
moose and putthrough
a strainer. Feeds6QO.
3. "shaken, n()~stirr~"
4. CannibaIS~l1day: Swedish
meatballs'with French
fries, Eski~~pie or
Danish. i;t;'W~,i':,i·,'
5. over 10 billion served, but
who's counting?
6. Red Dye #25
7. Fritos
8. the Heimlich manoeuvre
9. Peptobismol
10. a good cigar
Criminal Justice 101
1. "Youhave the right to
remain silent I"
2. "I just hope we find her
before Guido and his
boys dol"
3. "I'm getting too old for
this shitl"
4. "Glazed doughnuts and
day-old coffee."
5. "I'm taking you off this
case!"
6. "Up yours coppers, you'll
never take me alive!"
7. ''Whadda want with me? -
I can't even fix a park
ing ticket!"
8. ''Wait· I'm calling for
back-up!"
9. "Shoot first, hire an
ombudsman later!"
10. "Go ahead punk, "make
my semesterl"
Music 101
1. a female deer
2. a drop of golden sun
3. a name I call myself
4. a long, long way to run
5. a needle pUl,lingthread
6. a note to follow #5
7. a drink with jam and
bread
8. yet another female deer
Christmas Demands album THATkind of acid!" .
8. "What's that strange
smell and why are you
spending all your time under
the fume hood giggling like
maniacs?"
9. "Ka-booml"
10. the emergency exit
Theatre Arts 101
1. "BSUdoesn't offer an MRS
degree anymore, so I decid-
ed to major in acting."
2. motivation.
3. intent
4. "I do so have lots of moti-
vation and intent!"
5. ''That couch over there?"
6. "I didn't know we needed
carpentry skills for this
major."
7. "Clinique is the best
make-up!"
8." Actors are more than just
puppetsl Mymother told me
~~slc201 '. ,SOl'!,
. t Courtney Love, "Kurt's ,.,.."',<9.,"06 we bow first and then
Favorii~~~fifiSt:mas;CarOls';';';'~'<\"·;;i,I'~fPUt;;9Rtheplay, or is it the
2. The ChIpmunks sing "The othef:&~y around?"
Little Drummer Boy" ,10. "I,l·~!~n't know we had to
3. Have A Very 'Brady ,study (orthisl"
c-v:
Christmas'· .' ...• \
4. A Liberace.Christmas,
VolumeS 1 and 2
5. Madonna., "'The Scractch
'n' Sniff Christmas CD"
6. New Kids on the Block
with the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir • "Be Gentle with the
Gentiles"
7. Sinead O'Conner, "It's A
Bloody Forkin' Christmas,
Kids Around the World Are
Starving to Death and What
the Bloody Forkin' Hell Are
YouDoing About It?" album
8. Mariah Carey's "Look At
How My Christmas Lingerie
Shows Off My Great
Cleavage"
9. Pat Boone's "I Really,
Seriously, Honestly Got My
Body Pierced for Christmas"
album
10. The Spice Girls' "I'll Tell
You What I Want, What I
Really, Really Want" List of
Endless and Insatiable
Truck Driving 101
1. "Big wheels keep on turn
ing."
2. "Proud Mary keeps on
burning."
3. "Rolling on the river."
4. "It'll take me 40 acres to
turn this rig around."
5. "Keep on truckin' Mama!"
6. Jethro Tull
7. No-Doze
8. "1,8wheels and a dozen
roses."
9. "Drivin' My Life Away"
10. "Drivin' MyWife Away"
Chem 101
1. a pinch
2. a smidgeon
3. enough
4. "Don't get this on your
skin!"
5. "Broken test tubes cost
ten bucks. Beakers cost
extra."
6. ''That's math lab!"
7. "No, we're not making
Military Science 101
1. "Yes sir!"
2. "I am a maggot, sir!"
3. "This toothbrush is for my
teeth, that toothbrush
is for the latrines."
4. "Two parts spit, one part
black shoe polish heat-
ed under a flame."
5. "No scissors may be used
News {lash:
Ballet 101
1. plie!
2. plie! .
3. turn-out! turn-out! turn-
out!
4. plie!
5. keep turning!
6. relevel
7. point those toesl
8. "If you can breathe easily,
you're not doing it right/It
9. "It's quite normal to feel
you're about to fall overl"
10. ''There's always Dr.
Schollisl"
Media Ethics
1. none
2. whatever you can get
away with
3. pump up the ratings
4. make it up
5. Photoshop
December 1~1998. 1 .
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6. bribery: no sex or money,
use food and booze
instead
7. Doyou take checks?
8. Exactlywhy do I need to
talk to both sides?
9. Channel 7's hidden cam
era meth report
10. mycrib notes for this
exam
Calculus
1. "I thought we could use
cheat sheets - Imean
reference guides ~for
this."
2. "What about all the
answers I programmed
into my calculator?"
3. "Does not exist."
4. "But we never studied any
of thisl"
5. "Linear!"
6. "Exactly when are we
actually going to use any of
this?"
7. "Sometimes it's hard to
respect XI"
8. "As long as the second
derivative of this exam is
greater than zero, that's all I
care about!"
9. "Differentiate this!"
10. "Can I copy from your
exam?"
. Intro Environmental Health
1. "If you shoot it and it
blowsup, it's acetylene - or a
Ford Pinto."
2. "No, just because the
INEELdoes it, you still cannot
pour that stuff directly down
the drain."
3. "Leak, what leak?"
4. "Not if the wind's blowing
the right-way!"
5. Wronganswers: inhaling
or tastingl
6. Two-headedtrout.
7. Six-leggedfrogs.
8. Helen Chenoweth.
9. "On the whole, mutations
end to. be good for you."
10. "Don't worry little lady,
that stuff'll be safe
after about 250,000
years or so."
Canadian Studies 101 .
1."Eh?"
2. snow
3. it's ab'out ice
4. warm beer
5. Peter Jennings
6. Jim Carey
7. MikeMeyers
8. BryanAdams
9. WayneGretzksy
10. the snowmobile
Survey of Western Art
1.Frontal view of female
, nude .
2. Rear view of female nude
3. Detail of female nude
4. Yet another female nude
~. Female Nude Crumpled
DixieCupAscending a
Stair
6. Portrait of the Artist
painting a female nude .
. 7. Photograph of a female
'nude
8. Silk screen of a photo-
graph of a painting of a
female nude
9. Portrait of a man thinking
about female nudes
10; Slide is upside down
Honors Colloquim
1. Thesarus
2. Pictionary
3. Egghead
4. Could be yes, could be
know.
5. EasyA
6. 'Always refer to professors
as "Snookums"
7. SpeelCcheecke~ .
8. It was a dark and stormy
knight.
9. Lixicate.
10. Let's all go outside, sit
under the trees, and medi·
tate on the paradox that the
rest of the university appears
to exist, though we know
that can't be-true.
Trre~of seein~"MonitorNotInclu~e~"1
Looking for a good computer
for your classes but don't want
to spend a bundle?
We have P300, P266 &
P233Mhz systems for
$1000 and less,
MONITOR INCLUDED!
All systems come with at least
32MB of RAM, 15" monitor,
,2GB hard drive, & 24x CD-
ROM. (P300+ systems availble also) ill
: Can 367-1320 for more info!
Just Sold!! 300Mhz, 32MB SDRAM,4MB MPEG video SDMM,
'4.3 GB lID, 36X CD-ROM, Lucent 56K V90 modemllOOw spea ..... , I
and 15" monitor (or $980.00! Call today to see what we can do for you!
Systems availablity varies.
.,. ''''''"'''".~ --'
"1998 • what a >
great year!' Now'
there's at least
two things that
don't suck an, r.
lIIore!" /1.44.•~
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HY102 Western Tradition
(PBSTelecourse)
1.This has been a test of the
Emergency Broadcast
System. .
2. Weare experiencing tech-
nical difficulties.
3. Teletubbies.
4. Couch potatoes
5. Rewind '
6. Rabbit Ears
7. Cable disconnect
8. PG .
9. Remote control
10. And now a word from our
sponsors.
MG 305 Human Resource
Management· .
1. Pissin the cup, not on my
hand.
2. Do~nsizing.
3. Outsourcing.
4. Temps. '
5. Golden parachute.
6. Feather bedding.
7. Payroll padding.
8. Itis cheaper to make them
so miserable they quit,
rather than firing them.
9. A lifetime supply of gossip
and innuendo.
10. Hey! You're my brother-
in-law, of course I· can get
you the job.
Internship
1. Would you like cream and
sugar with your coffee sir?
2. Oh I agree, all college pro-
fessors are communists,
ma'am.
3. Take out the trash.
4. No paycheck.
5. But I thought this might
lead to a real job.
6. I'm sorry, but we didn't
have these kinds of comput-
ers at school.
7. Free parking.
8. Will you be my mentor?
9. Don't dryclean that dress.
10. Plead the Fifth.
English 101
Ispent last fall on my Uncle Fred's farm inFiler. He grows farm-fresh flocks of furryflamingoes. Each flamingo features fine
feathers with flamboyant, form- fitting, funky
fringes. Uncle Fred gets frustrated when the
frolicksome flamingos fail to fornicate freely
and frequently. He frantically feeds them
frankfurters, fumigates their formals and
offers them foppish freebies, but the foolish
fowl fail to fathom that the fumes of their
flustered flatulence smells of formaldehyde.
Because of their fascist fatalism, they fail to
flee by fligh~ and act fettered.
He fastidiously uses a flashlight but
always finds fault with their feebleFallopian
tubes, force-feeding them phenobarbital
flambee, festive pheremones, and photo-sen-
sitive food' but the fickle flamingoes only pro-
duce fearful fiascos. Flabbergasted, he allays
their fears with phrenology, but the faithless,
false-hearted fiends foil him with faint feints
to the foot while singing falsetto. He foretells
. cover
a far-out future for them by feeling their
foreheads, accuses them of felony, and fore-
sees phenomena involving feral ferrets with
fearsome faces wearing fedoras and fignting
to filet the finicky feather-bearers.Fog-
bound, he dons his frivilous footwear, never.
forgetting to dance the foxtrot with one for-
lorn but flirtatious floozie - formerly a
femme fatale - to keep her from freezing or
smelling like fish.
A friend to the feeble-minded, Unde
Fred distribtutes French fries every Friday,
especially to fussy freshmen' who frequently
fjlibuster while fighting about forgotten for-
eign feudalism. He forbids folksinging while
flagrantly drinking frosted Fresca. "Don't fid-
dle with those frozen feces!" he frowns. As
a farmer, he is fanatically against fraterzining
with flashy feminists who fondle him or offer
him flapjaks or even first aid, or find them-
selves fascinated by his fantastic physique.
After some fanfare, he did fabricate a fero-
cious faux-pas with the phonograph, and was
wlYEo
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filmed in a far-fetched flying machine flag-
ging a phony phallus to fend off the photog-
raphers. "Perhaps," he philosophizes, "it's
all a matter of 'fowl-play! '"
Try East Boise's Best Pizza
for Freel. r:et .. '" Off a 2nd entree of
mE Boise Ave 368-0001 . ~ .&f ~(r. {jue!!!,.AL~ We also dellvOr for'liee (SIO min.) Uld we occept Uly I equa or leSServa I
...... .. pitzacoupon. Hours: 11 am-9:30 pm Mon-Th
ilIw YOU can r----------.tt "IlEA"" I~~ ~E::~:".:j~._JUJ-IffIJ I ~ Buffet &; Soda. I ~_5:00 - 9:30pm
~~I 1UNOAY& I . ., oro ~ **'*'Dine in onCy*** '* I. AI OilY aft Spm I .•Dine-In Only, LID'lt.), er II *'J:fotvaM witli awtfit,];,!}ftr:...MONDAY er Expires 12131/98 .. _ _ _- 1326 Broadway Ave. ..__________ _ _
~ CoaItIon for Amer\(;a'& Cl1ildren _ _ _ _ _ _ •--------~- ------ ... Bring a Friend to •
• L -"ttLe Bea:n E:apre"'fi&O •
• DK Don:u:ta and _" r Latte & Receive •
• B ny Cappuccino 0 re:- •
• uy a £ CAPPUCCINO' or LA~ ~ : t,
•• ON£ FR£ I _ith chis advertisement • ~ •
Equal or lessser va ue 8 •• •
• EXP. 12 - 3 I -.9 • •• •• •• •• •• •· ,. •: Holiday GtfJ"t&Ideaa' d
• DeLtcl.Ou6 To.,.~n.t syrup,& an. •
• Ca:ravcal .. Colflseea TM • 1-
• . The Best Coffees on Earth •
• 385-7480 •
• I 31:h and' ,Sta.1:eStree't SUN: S:30-2 :
•- HOURS MON-THURS:S-S; ,=:'=~:=S~o.:.. _._,_._._,_-----,-------
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Stt., Sheriff, Sit.
until they surrender."
.DamonHu zeker-------l Speaking of theColumnisl_____ sheriff's supporters, he
Canyon County, Idaho. I claims to have public opinion on. .don't knowmuch about the his side-which seems irrelevant.place, except that it's Hitler enjoyed a high approval
located over there. I don't know rating too. So does Celine Dion.
anyone who lives in the area, so This is a constitutional republic,
it's populated entirely by other not a democracy-and ,except in
people. But I do know this much the case of elections, public
about them: their sheriff is a cal- opinion remains the last refuge
low, myopic, despotic knave. of the benighted. Otherwise, the
Sheriff Nourse has released Constitution becomes a slippery,
a pack of drug·sniffing dogs upon meaningless piece of soiled,
innocently parked cars in Canyon parchment. '
County. If the canines' olfactory Actually, that's already
se~ses detect an~· •••we have happened. The
thing of the narcotic ' Tenth Amendment
persuasion, the criminalized the reads: ''The pow-
owner of the car will consumption ofers not delegated,
be arrested. On the to the United
positive side, the illicit substances States by the
sheriff is saving us a by humans lest Constitution, nor
.tot of time and • prohibited by it to
money by circum- they descend mto the States, are
venting such pesky addiction, while reserved to the
impediments as war- dogs are now States respective-
rants and probable ly, or to the peo-
cause. Next on the legally obligated to ple." And yet we
pathetic gutter- sniff drugs. ,readily accept the
snipe's agenda- presence of the.
. encouraging landlords to admin- following federal agencies, '
ister urine tests to potential ten- among others: the IRS,the EPA,
ants. At least I think that's the OSHA, the .Department of
plan. I'm just interpreting the , Education, the Department of
wordsof one of the sheriff's sup- Labor, the National Lewinskatory
porters who totd me, "If 1don't Project. So if the federal govern-
get the rent money, I should have ' ment is going to ignore its constl-
the right to pee on my tenants tutionally imposed restrictions, 1
r', '.
suppose states and counties may
as well behave similarly-but not
before enacting a few changes.
Currently, the Fourth
Amendment reads: "The right of
the people to be secure in their
persons, houses, papers, and
effects, against unreasonable
searches and seizures, shall not
be violated, and no warrants shall·
issue, but upon probable cause,
supported by oath or affirmation,
and particularly describing the
place to be searched, and the'
persons or things to be seized." 1
propose the followingamendment
to the Fourth Amendment: "Allof
the preceding is void. if the
searches are conducted by dog-
gies.".
, And while we're at it,.1
don't think treason should be ille-
gal as long as the covert activities
are supervised by trained le~urs.·
Incidentally, as a grimly
ironic aside, we have criminalized
the consumption of illicit sub-
stances by humans lest they
descend into' addiction, while
dogs are now legally obligated to
sniff drugs. Eventually,they'll get
hooked-and our taxes will fund
the Snoopy Rehab Center. 'The
streets will wind up infested by
desperate potweillers, red-eyed
beagles-and I hesitate to even
mention the crank labs.
Anyway, Sheriff Nourse's
argument can be summarized
accordingly: if you aren't doing
.anything wrong, you have nothing
to worry about. You know,
because drugs are. against the
law-which, for some reason, is
supposed to stay sacred. But it
was also illegal to provide sanctu-
ary to escaped slaves from 1850
to 1864. Didthe legislative impli~,
cations make itright?
Well, 1gotta go. There's a
dog scratching on my door wttha
warrant in his mouth.
206 N. 9TH ST.
331- 4599
Open Sunday 12·4
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andals versus Eagles · great names for humanitarians!
University of Southern
Missis~ippi 1998 football roster
University of Idaho 1998
football roster
No. ' Name
2 Gonzalez, Jose
3 Mallard, DeShone
5 Roberts, Lee
6 'Eskridge, John
7 Gabriel, Jack "
8 Balazik, Brian
9 Hardaway, Tim
11 Gideon, Sherrod
16 Trahan, Ty
17 Kelly, Jeff
18 Purser, ~amie .~
20 Barnes, Leo
21 Moore, Keon
22 Woods, Dawayne
24 Parrish, Terrence
25 Shaw, Eddie "
27 Brutley, Daryon
28 Walls, Raymond
29 Smith, Chandler
32 Nance, Kelby
34 Slaughter, T.J.
35 Francis, Brandon"
41 Scott, Deric
46 Bell, Royal
47 Brown, Marvin
49 Villalonga, Michael
50 Sears, '"'VI ,,,y,,}, "'"',"',
52 Magee, ~nv\:,Ci;<;;,
54 Firestone, Frank
59 Franklin, Antonio
60 Hopgood, Jeff
62 Caton, Keith
65 POpe,'b'~ester
66Chal11bers, Ire' ,
70 Bl~ck~o~;S~~derick
n.w::Cleridbri;Henry
74 ' Oavidson:'RlCJ11e,
Tl :Mbote~,Ethil~''
79 Bell, Brian F.
80 Pinkston, Todd
81 Fowler, Dannye
85 Nolan, Tlmirra
89 Heard, Kevin
93 Mumford, Gerald
96 Scott, Cedric
97 Thomas, Adalius
Hometown/Previous School
Jacksonville, FLlMiss GCCC
Jackson; MS/Hinds CC
Pace, FLlPace
Riverview, FLIMiss DCC
Ponchatoula, LA/POnchatoula
Homewood, ALIHomewood
Stone Mountain, GAIGAMA
Greenwood, MS/Greenwood
POplarville, MS/Pear.l River Cen.
Citronelle, ALICitronelle
'Red Bay, AllRed Bay
Hattiesburg', MS/Hatti.esburg
, Wiggins, MS/Stone .'
, Slidell, LA/Salmen'
Theodore, ALlTheodore
Magee~MS/Magee
Eufaula, ALIEufaula
,Kentwood,' LA/Kentwood.
Vicksburg, MS/St: Aloysius
Hattiesburg, MS/Hattiesburg
Birmingham, Al/ John Carroll
Layfayette, LA/Acadiana
Monroeville, ALlMonroe Co.
Greenville, MS/Greenville
;';, Rolling Fork, MS/Rolling Fork
SRi .ih\i~~i, FLlSenior
R ;\"'9l1tgomery, ALlR.E. Lee
,:~l, ciFR 'Mandeville, LA/Mandeville
;,9H;'SR::-i Brenham, TX/Blinn CC
"OL<;'~i 'Water Valley, MS/Water Valley
OL 'SR Bay St. Louis, MS/Bay
OS '"JR,' Mobile, ALlMcGill·Toolen
'OL' JR Utica,MS/Utica '
OL, FR Forest, MS/Forest ,
OL JR Pensac?la, FLlEscambia
OL SRKilleen2TX1TrinityValley CC
OL '"", SR' Warl1erRi:ibins;.GA/Middle GA Col.
OL" ",FR Slidell; LAISalmell"::'
OL JR Atmore, ALI Escambia County
WR JR Forest, MS/Forest
WR FR Hueytown, ALIShades Valley
TE SO Brewton, ALlW.S. Neal
WR SR 'West POint, MS/Holmes CC
DL ,SO Jackson, MS/Callaway
DL SO Gulfport, MS/Gulfport
BAN JR Equality, ALICentral Coosa
POsition
DB '
DB
QB
BAN
P
QB
K
WR
LB
QB
P
DB
DB
RB
DB
WR
DB
WR
. DB
RB
LB
RB
Year
SR
SR
SR
JR
SR
SO
SR
JR
JR
FR
JR
SO
SO
FR
, JR
SR
FR
SO
SR
SO
JR
JR
SO
--_._ ..
No.
, 1 '
2,
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
'11
j2
13
15
17
18
19
20
21
, 22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
33
34
35
36
Name
Thomas, Joel
Tenner, Anthony
Lacy, Chris
Robertson, Gregory
Uto·Uko, Andrew
rasir-Jamel, Cole
Acevedo, Jesus
Freeburg, Ti~.)
Gardner, B
Moody, Mic
Dean
Welsh,
Townsle;
Taylor, Jes
Rice, Brad
O'Neal, Mike
Alderson, Willie
Prestimonico, Ryan
Gibbs, Dennis
Ah Hi, Laki '
Smith, Husan
Grey, Bobby
Giampietri, Rick
McElravy, Matt
Rayner, Tom
Smith, David'
Evero,lghe
Thomas, Jerome
Keefer, Jerid
Mayer, Whitney
Jasik, Matt
Bernard, Vern
Position
RB
RB '
WR
. QB
CB
LB
WR
'WR
FS.
Year Hometown/Previous School
SR Port !lngeles;'WAlPort Angeles HS
SO Bre!TIerton, WAlOlympic HS
FR San Jose, CA/Oak Grove HS
JR Smithfield, UT/Ricks JC
JR San Jose, CAlFoothill JC
FR Santa Monica, CA/Santa Monica HS
FR Anaheim, CA
SO.",Plummer, 10
\r~ {,?
JR If Barstow, CA"fi'!<it :.q ):::
R@1 L0!l,,6eacb: q.." .~T¥itl
FL ',,1' "
JR a
DB FR" Lewiston, 10
P SR San Diego, CA
RB SO Nampa, 10,
WR JR Atwater, CA
C8 SO LOmPoc, CA
RB SO LewistO~, 10
DB FR ,',.,.Es':0ndido, CA'
WR" //"so"'''Bbise;;''o
DB SO Spokan~1 WA
WR SO Monmout~, CA
CB JR Pierce, 10
DB FR Bloomington, CA
DB FR Alta Lome, CA
RB ' SR Paso Robles, CA
K SO Coeur d'Alene
LB SR American Falls, 10
LB JR El Segundo, CA
WR SO Bell, CA
RIDE THE BUS
WIN A PRIZE!
November's winner:
Tracy Tucker
The name of every 25th rider on
the Bronco shuttle is entered into
a monthly drawing. Prizes 6JIJ"--
include a BSU mug, keychain,
discount in the Bronco Shop,
Moxie Java gift certificate &
$5 pass to the Rec Center.
For lnformation,caJl 426-1681 or 336-1 010.
."
'---_II study break DKIlIl1r II,19911 I·
A piece of. your mind
Keri Neely - Senior
"I sleep a lot !"
Kelly ~orse - Frosh
How do you manage stress for the finals?
"I make sure to go out and
have coffee with my friends-
once a week."
Chris Montoya - Junior
" ( go out, grab a couple of
drinks and play shuffle
board every Thursday."
Laura Hammack -Senior
"( maintain a daily routine
. of 20 minutes of yoga and
drink plenty of water. "
---. ........-...._.---::.- ~_...-.~~~._~
It's the ~~:~·""::l
night before ~~).t~j
the blg exam.'''''"
You'vegot 400
pages. to go.
Better call
Domino's.
How to make
the most cfa
VERYquick study
brenk: '1. Suddenly
- you're attacked by the Screaming Munchies. 2. PIckup
the phone, call Domino's Pizz...•. 3. Order. 4. We'll deliver
your hot, frr.!;h plzz,~right to you. 5. Devour pizza,
(CAUTION: If you hit the books too soon after eating, you
could get head crarnp.s). . 345-5551 '
Open 'TillMidnight Weekdays & 2:00 AM WeekendsIP----------------------------------------l r---------------------··-------------------..
"'1>' Not valid with any other O{'& II '1>' Not valid with any other O{I&
~'11 Any siz.e ':"~II ~'11 Medium 2 ~
~ 5: !! ~>' toppin.g Q.
lll
=.~ pizza, !!:. l: ._ ....
~ -g !l ~ pizza 2 cans -g
~ any toppings % II ~ of pop %
:5 ~ II .!6coke, diet coke ~! .9P~ j II~ orsprile 61~j
I· 9"66JO"'t sa,,"". '~UO• Ii ~610"" "",,,,,.·',U0 •.--.---,----------.--~---- .. ----------------J L_ • .;,_._._ •• _•• •• ._ ••• _••
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New!! Best Pizza on
Broadway!
1367~920aO
~~~~
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Small Large
CheelePizza 7.50 9.95
One Topping 8.15 10.95.
Two Toppings 9,00 12.05
Three Toppings 9.85 13.15
FoarTopplngs 10.70 14.25
Five Toppings 11.55 15.35
ExIra Toppings -.85 1.10
Garden Sp,claJ..w 9.00 12.05
Mushrooms, Onions. Green Peppers & Black Olives
TheWDtts
N
11.55 15.35 20:30
Pepperoni, Ham, Italian Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers & Black Oli\
All the Meats
TU
11.55 15.35 20.30
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,. ;,.-Try Our ConIIInient ,. .
~ PIok-up WIndow! .~
/~,.~
Extra Large
13.90
14.90
16.25
17.60
18.95
20.30
1:35
16.25
FINALS WEEK BLOW OUT! :
~".~,.,~r~ARGE....~....:;;~...TOPPING;~;·;i.I
/:/";. ./ ,:,i;-:' -l. ,.~. X:.fii' ~~\'~ .'
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i~~RRY OUT OR~:i5'~LIVERY ~i~~.~~rt:~~~:
loctn'on. Cu,tomer paVlan
olIrplk"l'IIt*J sam tn. AdrlItkN'III ,
ropP'"9l nVa.
-------------- 1
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:Helpwant~d
Paid Marketing
. Internship. Campus
Street RepsWanted: to
market and promote
animalhouse.com, the
ultimate' online college
community. E-mail us @
csrprogr ameantrnal-
house.com or call
(800)254-8433.
NEED CASH??· Earn
S20.00 Todayll Up to
'"S150.00 permonth, Only
2-4 hours per week.
(New donors with ad
only)" Seracare " 338-
0613.
classifieds
Power, clean, tow pack- included. Excel. condi-
age, $6800.00. Call tion! r $300.00. Call
388-2988 (day) or 424- 850-1967, ask for Sean.
1745 (evening).
Parking spaces and
garage for rent. 1 1/2
blocks from S.U.B
$25.00/month and
$80.00/month. Call
342-1147.
94' Specialized
Rockhopper Compo 16
1/2 inch frame. Paid
$700.00 will sell for
$200.00. Excellent con-
" dition, must see! Call
321-1705.
Mac Lap top (duo)
comes with docking sta-
tion, printer, internal
modem, hard drive 100;W;;........
MHz. Excel. condition!
Perfect for word pro-
cessing. $800.00 (OBO)
call 850-1967. Ask for
Sean.
1989 Ford Bronco,
Eddie Bauer Ed.
130,000 miles, black and
tan, Fully loaded, in
GREAT condition.
$6195.00 OBO, Call:
89~-0232.
--~~~;;';l'f;;:;\l
Looking for a new
Computer? P300 MHzL..::.:.:..:... computer with 32MB
RAMincluding 15" moni-
tor for $1000. Call
KEADAlndustries @367-
1320.For Sale-...
'89 Chevy 510 Blazer,
Newer 4.3L engine,
3yr/ 36K warranty. All
... .... ..... •. .. #-.. . . ... .. ..
Blk lacquer water
bed frame with floating
night stands, floatation
mattress, heater, com-
forter/bed spread,
sheets, pillowcases also
Large and medium.
"ferret! rabbit cages for
sale. Both are like
brand new, used for only
a short time. $35 for
large and $25 for medi-
um OBO. Call 367-1320.
Roommate Wanted
fJfJI
Seeking responsible
roommate to. share 2
bedroom. apt. 2 blocks
from BSU., Laundry.
facilities and pools.
$265/month. Call
Tiffany or Megan at"
(208) 424-0161.
Services
Tired of cleaning
house? Give yourself a '
break! Call Janet. 395-
1828. Experienced,
Flexible, Thorough!
Affordable- compare. to. . ,
local cleaning agencies:
Lose 10 to 100
pounds, GUARANTEED!
Free samples. Lee lost
40 pounds in 2 months.
Call now, 1-888-736-
1013.
,5_----'f·
Overeaten Anonvmous
336~3485 .
httpJ/www.OfttutcMnonymoUS·Oll
lifetime 5 rt with No fee. or Dicit
....... ···~LL'S.a.JI' YOU can
r· "AT'
~~
MONDAY after Spm
1326 Broadway!we. ". ,
...
• Food
• Giveaways
• Massage Therapy
• Prizes
• Extended Union Hours
• Quiet Study Rooms
• New! Quiet Music
Study Rooms
Visit the Student Union for a complete Finals Relief
schedule or visit our website at
http://union.idbsu.edu. Compliments of Student
Union & Activities and Fine Host.
- - - - - -Drink spectais 7 days a week!
* Tuesday
$1.50 Wells
& 1 .00 Copper Camels
* wednesday
$2.0'0/$2.50 pints
$1 .00 Mud Slide
*Thursday
$1.50 Wells
$1 .00 Alabama shots
*Frlday & Saturday
$1:50 cans
*Monday
$1.75 Wells
$2.00/2.50 pints
$1 .00 Schnapps
*Sunday
. $2.00/2.50 pints
$1 .00 Kzmikazles
1010 Main
Downtown Boise
345·6605
http://www.webpak.netl~bluesbou
t-man bluesbou@mlcron.net
* MD~.DDc.,14)i~.r~~~BI
. .Jam .11th "<,.,,.
:r4T JDB"~:_>' . .. Thurs. Dec. 17
* Tues. Dec. 15 NO COVE.R Hoochie Coochie
Blues rock ellJc~r!
HOOejOO Men
SNAKE DOCTORS
* WED. Dec; 1()
Guitar ge~down!
c,: SNIPE,:>;·,
:'HUNTERS':
• FRio DEC.18TH
ROOTS, ROCK"
REGGAE!
,.' H I~
'r()IJIIIS'r
Where Mom
makes sure we
take our
showers and
that The
Arbiter doesn't
suck anymore!
IIOICO
COLLEIE100lS
'e Ilv Telf~ookl.YOI Make MOley.
• BRONCO pays top dollar for your used
text books. E'veryday, all year
• JREE PEN with textbook order
• Lowest prices on new & used textbooks
• Student discounts on our
complete line of art supplies
• School supplies, calculators,
Jansport & Eastpak backpacks
"'-_._ ••~j •• ,_ ••• I.1 " •
